ATTENTION PRINCIPALS AND ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS: JOIN US FOR THIS MINI-CONFERENCE FOLLOWED BY A WELCOMING RECEPTION FOR OUR NEW COMMISSIONER

THE CONNECTICUT ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS PRESENTS ANOTHER IN ITS SERIES OF MINI-CONFERENCES:

LET’S TALK! A CANDID CONVERSATION WITH COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION DR. BETTY STERNBERG

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 2004
3:00-5:00 P.M. (Reception at 4:30)
CAS Office
30 Realty Drive
Cheshire, Connecticut

A primary goal of CAS is to connect school leaders with policy-makers, ensuring a strong ‘voice at the table’ when decisions affecting the conditions for teaching and learning are made. Here is a great opportunity to both welcome our new commissioner and discuss with her the issues affecting you as a school leader. Come prepared to ask questions about or discuss the impact of the NCLB legislation, the 9:00 a.m. start time for state testing, administrator shortages, SDE initiatives, changes in administrative certification, or any other area of interest to you and your school community. Be prepared also to share a success your school has experienced this year.

Register on line at www.casciac.org or mail or fax this form to Mike Buckley at CAS (CAS: 30 Realty Drive, Cheshire, CT 06419 . . . FAX: 1-203-250-1345)

REGISTRATION FORM

A Conversation with Commissioner of Education Betty Sternberg

Name_____________________________School________________________________

Social Security_____ ____ _____.(2 CEU) Address____________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Check One: Conversation & Reception (3:00 – 5:00 p.m.)______

Reception Only (4:30 – 5:00 p.m.)______